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The new - things are advertised by 
merchants first.* Advertisements keep 
you abreast at the times. Read them!
Advertising is news, as much’ as the 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is o f more significance to you.
S5SSCT su ssr-a *
FIFY-EIGHTH YEAR . NO, 43 CEDARVILLE, OHIO,- FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 27,1935 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
HEWS LETTER 
F M t STATE
COURT NEWS Corn Husking This Year Is a Problein SCHOOL NEWS
) ..... DIVORCE SUITS
J Three wives, all charging gross 
neglect o f duty, sebk divorces in suits 
Ion file in Common Pleas Court. —
„ „ „ „ „  ' _ I Declaring she has always been com-
OLUMBUS.-—The first official a c - ' polled to work for her living because ; 
on taken by the ninety-first General her husband threatened to leave her' 
Assembly when it convened in special j f  she ever quit, Thelma Driscoll has ] 
session last week at the call o f Gov- filed mtt against Bert Driscoll( 248!
ernor Margin, D. Davey was the trans-,\yashington St., requesting restora";
fei ^  o f  approximately $6,000,000 in tion to her'maiden name of Brown, i
state ltquur profits to the Division of The defendant' deserted 'her August j
id or the Aged for the payment io, she charges, taking wages she had i
o f old age pensions. Pension pay-'earned. They wore married Dec-
ments were suspended three weeks*ember 97 1097 f
because o f lack of funds for  that. „  ■ ! .  ' ,  . f  1 . I*
purpose. The quick action of the.' f o r ° f  a ™ a° l\- ,__. . ,  child and award o f furniture as al l - ’
. 1 . j. , T , m mony are contained in. the divorce
~ n . . 01  ^ 1 r . °sep ' petition o f Bernice Craig against Irvin
Tracy issuing 21 728 pension checks Craig;  she also chargea Jruelty.
for a total o f $315,000. It was or.i-| Mnrried in- i 9n ,  Grace Kersey, 57
ginally thought that the special ses-ra, „ . , , ... f  .- ^ .  .. , . , . . f .  . , ; . Charles St., also charges wilful ab-.sion o f the legislature would last b u t’ , ,..  . c  - . , sence from home in a divorce action. four or five days, but after the o p e n - , „ v  . nio ■=, •
mg observers predicted that it will (gecond st
continue for ten days or more. I
Nearly a third o f  the. population of j 
Ohio are borrowers,, depositors or
OBTAIN DIVORCE
.On grounds o f gross neglect Wil- 
; mina Chitty. hjis been awarded a di-stockholders m state building, loan r, . ■ . v. , rvorce from  Donald P. Chitty. Theand savings associations, according to . . . . . , , . ... . , , „  . . . . plaintiff was restored .to her maidenthe report made by Superintendent__  » T. . ... . , , ,nr tt tt .  , •_ -. name o f Peterson with the defendantW. II. Kroeger o f the State Depart- , . ,  ,, .  -n n>. , * . . barred of claims to her property,ment o f Building and Loan Associa- __  __
tions, Mr. Kroeger disclosed that the
resources of the 716 associations
under his jurisdiction total $790,830,-
361,' and said that in his opinion the
JUDGMENT AWARDED
The Home Building and Savings -
Co. has' recovered a $444.53 mortgage
, ,  . . . . . .  ioreclosure judgment in a suit against
resources would again pass the b,l- William B McKhlney and other&.
non dollar mark witnm the next few
TWO DEATHS 
AS AUTOMOBILE 
RUNS INTO TRAIN
Miss Elsie McCoy, 24, was fatally
, ' Assembly
'On Monday, September 23, at teii 
o ’clock the students and faculty were • 
addressed by Senator W. D. Upshaw.,
(This was Mr. Upshaw’s second visit 
i to the high school and, as before, he ]
jused his own life as an example in jnj ured about 11:10 Thursday last 
urging his. listeners to have a purpose when the automobile in which she was 
1 linked with God. • Dr. Ritchie also riding crashed into affreight train 
j spoke briefly denouncing the use o f ‘this side of South Charleston, on 
tobacco and alcoholic liquors, State Route 42. The crossing was
| - -------  'blocked during.switching .operations.
Operetta j Walter Gaskill, 27, 1734 Watervliet
I The Junior-Senior chorus o f the avenue, Dayton, her companion, who 
high school will present an operetta, !was drjving, suffered a compound 
i"The Gypsy Rover,” October 17 and fracture of the left leg, internal in- 
;18 at the Opera House.' .juries, and numerous cufs and braises,
i The Gypsy Rover is a romantic!Dr. E. C. Nehls, South'Charleston, 
musical comedy m three acts and was administered emergency treatment'
written by May Hewes Dodge and and had the couple moved 
i John Wilson t Dodge.
Tickets will be on sale soon
to the
mission 15 and 20 cents.
j Springfield City' Hospital.
Ad- j Miss McCoy suffered intestinal
Staff Organized
Retired Farmer Of 
Greene County Dies
years. Reserve funds of the associa­
tions stand at $53,368,375. Superin­
tendent Kroeger will be one of the 
principal speakers at the annua] con-
FORFEIT PROPERTY Funeral services for Frank O,
Property involved in a tax delin-' Stevenson, 76 years old, retired farm-
quency suit o f H. Mf'Van Pelt, former «r, who-'died Friday at the home of
ventioj, o f  the Ohio B tfU b *  »nd L „ „  “ Un‘ y . •‘T T *  I ^  T' Tibbs; Ycl1” ” '  S>'ri” » ;
league, which will he held in Colon,- L™ 'h. l' ” vinS faded to cell » t  sheig ■ after a week, illne.e were, rondoctal
bus, October 8, 9 and 10. .
TWO SUSPECTS 
NOW IN JAIL 
ON HOC THEFT
Ihemorrliages, a crushed * chest, six 
i broken ribs, concussion o f , the brain,
I fracture of the skull, broken left leg, 
This column of The Cedarville j broken right a m , broken right 
Jleral’d each week is edited by a stu- (.shoulder (and broken wrist. She. died 
;dent staff. The organization this jshortly after arriving at the hospital, 
year is as follows:- editor-in-chief, J Residents- heard the crash and 
Rebecca Galloway; class and. social (rushed to give aid but found it neees- 
jiicws, Marjenn Smith; assembly andjsary to pry up the top -o f the coach 
special programs, Doris, Ramsey; j to release the couple. The auto hit 
{athletic’ news, Virginia . Townsley; ja, freight car "with such impa<£t that ' 
faculty adviser, Mrs. Hazel- Edwards, the rim- of one wheel was broken.
, "» "• There is no warning signals at the
Studerit Representative Assembly j crossing, day or . night but there is an 
The following students have been ielectric street light near. The trains 
elected to have a place on the . Stu-j had been on the crossing but a  few 
A d d s  T w n  M o n i P «  Representative Assembly:' .[minutes. Gaskill had attempted to .
Seniors: Charles Whittington, Har-[use his brakes when about thirty, feet 
rowbridge .Dorothy Sipe. . ‘[from the- track but evidently could
Hall of Fame
Tlic Ohio Journalism Hall o f Fame 0 ,
contained two more names Monday. ^ ,Jun’" r\: ^us,t,n1. NorthuP. Warren not get stepped in time.
They are those bf John McLean, L1:inv Iv znbefch Anderson' ! Miss McCoy was the daughter o f
11785-1801), founder of the Lebanon SoPhomores: Neil Hartman, Alma Mr. and Mrs. William McCoy of this
Western Star, and Don ' R. Mellett Brewer, Car] Wasner. • place. She was a.graduate o f Cedar-
sale lack of bidders has been at 2 o’clock, Monday afternoon from A n M thicves connectoi with <1386-1926), editor o f the Canton 
declared forfeit to the state 11 ^   ^ %  ^ ~ “  -  * -
Twenty-three new patrolmen have 
been added to the state highway
.......... . , Kang oi uiievva connecwwi witn ....  -----—
the Whitmer and, autty funeral home !iwtoel{ rustling httV0 becn roundcd Daily News who was''shot to death * 'h Crade I  I  t
in Yn.r» 1« RuriA wna tumlb *n WiVn/L ■ . . . __ 6 n.» « r n ..... t __ . otn UniuG. JiCtCy i.
Freshriien: Joseph Flatter, Donald,ville High School and attended Cedar-
1 ville College for two years. She has
CASE DISMISSED
. . , . . Dismissal of a tax delinquency suitpatrol recently, it was announced by \ . . „  ,
Colonel Lynn Black, superintendent. ° f  H’ V“  PJ?t,_  1f°!™ er ttjea« « ror- and son o f Col. a.m
T h i r l s  will L  ‘  aKa,nst IIatt,e H’ Corb,n and others’ Steven*™, pioneer, residents, Mr.
in Xenia. Burial as made in ood­
land cemetery.
A lifelong resident o f this county 
Robert and Miuy
up by authorities m 
■Montgomery' counties.
Madison and os thc climax of a wnr be waged on 
Thousands o f crblH>'
dollars of livestock, chickens and corn •  ^be men ,who. brings- to 27 <be Nt.»h  Wrieht 
have lieen stolen by members of thc numbt'1- o f f,« ures represented in thc
8 h Grade: Be t  Truesdale, Wal- sheen employed at Payne’s Restaurant, 
lace Collins.v jTrebein, west o f Xenia on 'the Day-
7th Grade: Wilma Jean Ferguson, [ton pike, and residing with them.
Thirteen more will be placed next : 
month to bring the force up to • a
quota of 120 as provided* by law, 
Colonel Black said. The thirteen ap­
pointed. their home town and the place
is disclosed in 1 an approved court Stevenson retired from farming
several years ago and had resided *atentry.
gang according to authorities.
Those in the Montgomery county
years.EXECUTORS NAMED
f .  — -Jit-*, -  o,,n{ _ j - .  ■ Charles L. Newell has been ap- Mrs. Ada, Turnbull, Monmouth, III.to whrnh they w il be assigned are: inted executor o f ^  ganih c  _________ !_______
! ’ t0, Spnnf  Newell estate, under $8,600 bond, in1* M. T^ . Dfivin. YminffstnwrL in ^ v  ' Jl. _  r.
the Tibbs home for the last four ^ / billip ^ ank
He is survived by ; a . sister. *!yk'r’ 30: G‘*or« <> Floyd
hall of fame, were selected from five 
nominees. A two-thirds vote of 70 
judges was • necessary.
by the Ohio State university school ,anf  V? C!iVr*
E v e n tMassillon; H. C. Glover Westerville, namcd apprai8toi
of journalism.
[ ess were
to Perrysburg; J. H. Gopham, Zanes- 
ville, lto Athens; W. R .‘ Lytle, Mt. 
Vernon, to Springfield; G. W. McEl- 
roy, Ada, to Mansfield; R. D. Oder, 
Bellefontaine, to Chillicothe; P. W. 
PoWell, Toledo, to Wilmington; E. L. 
Rhoades, Fremont, to Newark; and 
P. L. Wasson, Akron, to Marion.
Martin, 27; and Jfohto; Thomas Ma­
honey, 40, who ■ttoleir arrest in 
lamdon. ‘ ~
P ro n a to r
Deputy Sheriff Walton Spahr, this . »  « J *  T
Friday, Nov. ■J county, suecewled in getting a con- M C t h O C l l S t  l H  ' j
.........  ^ fession out o f Kyler, that connects A- 1 a.*
an. him with the theft o f fifty-two head A l l l l U f i l  M C C t l l l g
jThuraday was her day off and she ha'd 
( [gone to Columbus with Gaskill for the
Freshman Day day and were returning home when
Friday, September 20 was- the ran-‘the accident happened. Gaskill had 
News pajic rmcn will ' eulogize the " Uttl'Freshmen Day at C. H. S. . All been called to Columbus on business, 
nan at the annual hall of fame dinner, rrof men WGre « ‘iuired to bow to' the The deceased is survived by her 
November 15. The hall is conducted KOI,bon,ores’ to wear labels and Pa,nt' P^'ents. -a brother, Gilbert, Spring-
field; and a sister, Mrs. Robert Hays, 
Cedarville.In tlve evening they were entertain- 
■ed at the home o f Alma and Lawrence The funeral was held. Sabbath
Btewer. Outdoor games a^d delicious 
refreshments were enjoyed.
Charles T. Turner was designated, 
executor of the Jennie Turner estate, . The Hallowe’en celebration 
under $500 bond. nounced two weeks ago will he held -bf hogs from th^ C. F, Marshall farm
---------  Friday, Novembm- 1, under the that belonged to Ross Swaney, tenant
, ’ Seventh Grade Party 
Pupils o f the seventh grade had a ‘Cemetery.
i.uvc iA-i i UMUCI tiji. ....... ......... ...... ..........  annual Ohio confprencc of weiner roast,1 Friday evening, Septem-!
ESTATES VALUED -auspices of the I. 0. O. F. and the The hogs were stolen about August ^^hodjat Episcopal churches opened ber 20, at the cliffs. ( ' i
Estate of Hannah M. Smith has a Cedarville 'Community Club. .2 6 .'. Eyler also implicates Mahoney Wednesday with, approximately 700 Softball, a treasure hunk and Other
gross value of $2,000, according to Various prizes will, bo given for with this job. The hogs were aoid,;|i‘*‘ ‘gates present '' ■ games were enjoyed.
an estimate made for inheritance tiix different events to be announced Inter b> two lots, some at Troy and others B*«hop II. Lester. Snutji ofrf .Cincin-; -------
. purposes, on file in court. Debts and upon completion of the evening pro- ’n b-nton, two days later. Tho Greene ton ut f,( ,l service
A  new co-operative ^omitory for adminfetoatjve coSt total m  leavin|J county ■ officials with Ross Swaney b>' 12 dlslr,rt superintend- The
afternoon from the residence .on Mil- 
ler street, the service being" in charge 
of Rev. C. E. Hill, pastor o f the 
Methodist Church. Burial' in North
Soft-ball News
Wilberforce U.
Football Schedule
women, which will provide room and t  value of 950.
1___ C..1 -tf -1__ ..t 91  (1 C _ M .inu tA M  lin r .  T 'board for about $125 o quarter, has 
been established at Ohio State uni- Gross value and net value of the the evt.ning be the 1. O. O. F. estate of Amon E. Kelblp are esti- {|omo band from Springfield. Thi^
One of the outstanding features of a trip Eyle,; s hon’ c n°rt\ of
cuts.
Dayton and identified two head of his * elebratiou-of. thc
stolen hogs that had remained tin- sary of the
versity. From scores of applications, ^  at no' obllga^on8 ^  anly !><>«« reconl was Methodism was a'highlight of thc Tuokday, -S
twenty-thfee Ohio girls have been Hi)t(>d . organization  ^has .been beard hut be am>st somc tlmo ^  for boot, npening day. *Dr. J. A. Diekmann, played Jeffers
selected to inaugurate the new co- , ’ 1 ■ w‘ 1 bt> w<‘ received. legging superintendent of Bethesda hospital, S. winning wi
opperative hom e,’Which’ was made APPROVE INVENTORY • - 1
possible through'donations from the Inve‘ntorv fi,ed in connection with f i r m  A A  n A  
Ohio State Alumnae council. I f the n(i1Ilini8tration of the Roy Matthews ° F a n a  't t> n a  1  
venture is successful, additional a c-.efltatc h,'g been confirmed. 
commodatlona will • be, made for ■'
worthy girls. The dormitory is pat- VALUATION INCREASES, 
terned after the successful Tower
„  The following ai-e .the dates- and’
Cedarville softeba 1 team,3cbool fot)tball teams the Wilberforce
100th anniver ^  Jamcstewn^  ^ Friday Sep.;^University team will meet during the
lOOtn anmvei-tcmlror 20, where they suffered their scason.
founding v of German first h d  by a score of 2 to 1. > i oo w  «. ir -V V,, , September 28—-West Kentucky at
R September 24, the boys Wffborforce.
Jefferson at Bowersvillc C. H. j October 5-
l i . ■ mt u t i licmeH  r. iuu, k . i i  ith ff score of 18 to £  'forc
Thefts of live stock in Montgomery f ,,dn" atl- Bpokc,at th<* w ™ *  8erv'  ^  are showing a great deal October 12-
and- sale traced to the Cincinnati 
Thirty-five prospective grand and stockyards. Chickens by the hun-
-Morristown at Wilber- 
-Kentucky State at Wil-
^ r t b T r S o n 111 o f °th e ! Indicativc of m°an«a g  price levels,, Jorort'’ forlhe"oetobt"r' term of 'Ireds have been traced by sale. In Coon Dog Field 
Club, in the north portion o f the tanKibJo personal property in Gieone J-ommon P]pas Cotirt wt,re . drawn the confession two truck ■ ■ -
and Madison counties have been ■. M . ' . af interest in this sport and are work-^^herforco.
cleared up in arrests of this gang. , the f af ° W w'n “ nl,aUe mg hardI-to be the winner of the East-; Octobel. 19„Tuskegee at Chicago,
T u r i e s  A r e  D r a w n  B W ei1  dairy cattle had been stolen ‘,ay8‘ As^gnments of pastors-will be (era Division. !1U, g a O icago,
j u r i e s  A r e  o r a w n  ,|lM announced Monday. This Friday, September 27, theyj 0ctober 26_Ia,uisville Uni. at
will play Jefferson on the college Louisville
diamond at <?3 0 >  m- L November 2 -T enn . State at Wil-
»n nniraHw dnmlterv -------  — t — -  Common Pleas Court were , drawn the confession two truck loads of t „  , •. ,  — ■• . .berforcc. (Home-Coming Game).
stadium, the co-operative domltory C0tmty ls disclosed to have' had a f th ju wheel (n tb„  c0unty corn were stolen in- Eastern Greene • T r i a l s ,  S u n d a y  Calendar o f Events , November 9—Lincoln (M o) at St
for men which has been in operation toW  ValuatJon o£ $3,548,509 as o f ^  ^ ^  county but the name of the farm . — *  High School Operetta, October 17 ^ . .  (M0,) 8 t
for two years. last Jan. 1, an increase of $488,385 in nanics were drawn for the grand jury, could not be remembered by the one The first annual "Coon Dog Field and „  .
;  , . , • ,  i a one-year'period, according to James wbleb will eonven eat 10 a m Oct 1  making confession. ‘ • Trial”  sponsored by the Greene Cafeteria Supper, November 1, force.
!5 Cd^ W l i t r l e  to occu py J* CUr!ett'  .C° Unty. Au<’ it0r‘ The t0tal The venire for the peUt jury, which ' Prosecutor McCallistor states that County Fish & Game Association will Jumor Class Play, November 14 and j November 23-O pen date.
trtr]tnf w d Doisonine in Ohio vf ,uaJ,ofl “ * *®” ,a city a,ofttf .wap will report on notice, includes 20 charges will be filed against thofee re- b(> h«W Sunday, September 29th, at *’• * , ' . _  w  * . „ „  t November 28—West Va. State (un-
is e a s e . lead pomonmg in Ohio pjaced af $t 341(771j snonsible for thefts in this muntv. Tarrymore Springs, 2 miles east o f High School Dance, November 22. decidcd)>
Christmas Prograhi, Grades 1—6, .
jury venire follows: -----  -
first call on arrests.
November 16—Bluefield at Wilber-
tional disease, lead poisoning 
is the most important of all compens­
able occupational disease, according t o ; 
Superintendent Thomas P. Kearns of
FIRE DESTROYS TRUCK
names. sponsible for thefts in this county. Tarrymore Springs, 2 miles east o f
The grand jury venire follows; However other counties will have Spring \ tlley, starting at 10:00 A.
Charles Searff, Xenia second word;
the division o f safety and hygiene o f F)-r0 altributcd to a  short circuit J‘ B‘ IrfW1‘s‘ Ross townshiP5 UiitUi Mr* SwHncy. Kas drivon more tHan , UA *100-P° guaranteed by
the. Industrial Commission o f Ohio. Dillcncourt, Xenia, second ward; C. 11. a thousand miles at all hours of the the Association Jo^be dwided as^foh
(Flrst line $30.00; 
$15.00
December-19.
Christmas Vacation, December 23 
January 6.
First Semester Examinations,'
January 16, 17. * j
_  , ,  Second Semester begins, Januarythe Hryant'gQ
Personal Taxes
Due October 1
ft case o f lead poisoning was thirty burned slightly on his right arm. 
days, Superintendent Kearns said. \ _______
---------- ■ i ALLOTMENT APPROVED
Increased sales tax receipts fo r  the; ------
week o f September 9 were reported, A new allotmant
Bernice Brfckell, Ross township; R 
J. McClelland, Xenia third ward;
a n  w ...........  ............. o f  $165,066 in Mabel Slefert, Xenia township.
by State Treasurer Harry 8. Day. For (cdcnil fundg ^  be used carrylng The petit Jury venire fol'ows: 
the first time in several months the Qut Uw W pA  program ln Grecne Charles Greer, Beavercreek township; 
receipts passed the $900,000 mark—  Co Wfls ^  Tuesday at Frank Wright, Sugarcreck township;
to a total o f $902,822, Treasurer Day Wa(,hinjfton. To thc federal funds C' H‘ Oordon' Cedarville township; 
said. In the 33 weeks of operation wjJ1 bc a(](,e(1 ?rj0 250) ple(]ge(] by vaH. Lawrence Coyle, Bath township; R. 
the sales tax has netted a total mw RnnnRnrH nf 99 nddUtnn«l Davi*. Jefferson township; Fred 
revenue o f $30,880,673
Hargrave, New Jasper township; get information that will be useful winner to be kept for one year. *np| p rojrram Nitc, March 20. 
Jordan Robb, Xenia fourth ward; to the authorities. It may yet be cup will automatically become a per-: jj- h ScJioo] ^  A g '
n  * : * I tt , * t t,Ar,nSU1ii iVral n  n«inhrt«to,l mittlDTlf • rmaUDOtll Atl f l f  fiMV ftWTlOr • — ipossible that a suspected Greene, anent possession of any dog owner, 
county.man can be connected with the who wins ,it any three years. There 
gang of rustlers. will also be merchandise prizes that;
, — i—■....      ~ will-he given to only the high rank-.
ing Greene County dogs. The entry; 
is $1.00. f
j General personal property and 
.classified taxes for the last half o f 
, . , , , Basket BalUTournament, February will bo due and payable on and
ill be presented to the127^  2g, 29. jafter October 1, according to an-
^ bp, ti- - - - — ’■Tii. •>»— <- ««  j nouncement Wednesday by Harry
i‘‘Atlas*’ Smith, Greene County treas-
by the Bryant Motor
Bank Liquidation
Expenses Listed
Ijl a six-day period state liquor
ous local sponsors o f 
projects 
new program
annrove/1 tor toXrinn In +b« Dobbins, Cedarville township; James W'ith the Cedarville Exchange Bank chase. All dogs to run must, be enter- 
ai P vei o mcius on in tno p  MJ1,er> X{^ fa sec0IJ(] ward, Rutl, liquidation during the three-month cd at tbe « atc 08 they arrive and will
- , , - J. Eavey, Xenia township; Louis • period, June 16 to September 15, a- be drawn to heats. No entr.es are to
wtCTts staged 163 raids which result- on tbc la“ 8t sane- E]mJ1) Xen(a ^ ^ i p ;  Nathan Smith, mounted to $550.73, recording to an be accepted after the dogs go on the
ed in the arrest o f 170 alleged vio- a Pro w «cAes .l? a . . , 0 °  Spring Valley township; Arch Copscy, itcmiz< 1. expense statement filed for grounds unentered. Thc dogs will be
* -  liquor law, according to * ? [r> £ G;  Six W pA  f ; J“ tahad pf *  Spring Valley totvnship; M. H. ....................................................
r* ,ch.iGf but only oneTs acluflfy In i^ration.’ SHYermck township; Mabel M
lators o f the 
A1 Humphrey,
ment division o f the state department ” ul' u“ ”  ,0 ni:tUi" ,y 1,1 °Peration' Beavercreek township; W. E. Kear- administration, $383.26; maintenance, o f $25 cents for gentlemen with 
.  ;  O f the 170 ar- However' thc word ahead -ono f Liquor Control 
rested, 79 twere convicted.
■ -  — , us i. t. ■- t * ney, Xenia first ward; Samuel Erwin, $100.30; operating, $06.93;
* ™ * l p .  0 .r,m ,c ,„  tw „ty-flvc
Community School Nito, April 4 o r 1 llrei''
May 1, | The collection period will extend to
Senior Flay, May 7 and '8. , October 31, all payments to be made
Junior-Senior Banquet, May 16. at the treasurer’s office. 
Baccalaureate Services; May 17. 1 During next month the treasurer’s
Reception for * Graduates and ofl5ce 8,80 will accept payments o f de- 
Leafy Oak rules Will be followed Parents, May 19. linquent 1934 real estate and special
with few exceptions. Entries will Second Semester Examinations, ce s s m e n t  taxes.
Expenditures Incurred in connection ‘’J080 **• *,be day *be May ID and 20. j ----------- ;----- * -~
Commencement, May 21. i. WALTER CASK LI, DEAD
ATurUrii Banquet, May 22, i . —
-■■-■............ • | Walter Gaskill, 26, injured in an
MfS# Eliza' kt Duiican^ 'automobne yeident which; resulted In ' , death of Miss Elsie McCoy, died
Died Fridav  ^A* Tuesday, Springfield City ___ _  ^ Hospital, The body was taken to his
Mr». Eliza it. Dm k m , n  yzar. oM, ^
Klatt, approval in Common Pleas Court. hauled out to tiro starting line. 
Merrick,1 Expenses were classified ns follows: There will lie an admission charge
, » we  nvi^u. - ^ . .  t|)c g { fie,(J distrlct offlce , " U3n . .  n* . ' “ T 1
paid by those convicted amounted to pCC,od sbort1v Beavercreek township; Otis Carter,
$9,426, and they were sentenced to an . ________ Ross township; Hester Smith, Xenia
aggregate total o f 1,100 days in jail, j _  second ward; Robert Whitmore,
; r ^  . 7 ^  r s „ ; „ « s  “ > » « . ,  , tr -» »h  t e  .  rvod ™  the B.r d8 hc„ ,  0.0lMk W w w w ih .
Aggregate „ L *
Twenty-two stills were confiscated 
and seven transporters o f illegal 
liquor were arrested in the six days.
SUBMIT TO TEST
. • - -------L
ERECTED NEW BARN
A new barn has been completed on 
the Watkins farm, formerly known
['Miami township; Erma Brown, Sugar- 
creek township,
A total o f 1,039 children in Greene 
County schools, who had been im­
munized against diphtheria, submit- 
For Sale—Typewriter — Remington ted to Schick tests,, conducted by
The association plans for this to . . , . , „  , ... -...... „ „  4. t . , evening at her homo in Cedarville.^.be an annual evc?nt to be held each , ,  . ■ - -■.......v '.; j'""*-------'»« . '"ENi'EllTA IN UlNrnft p m o v a v o d. o . c  , , Funeral services were held from Mt, ^  -ai.v . u a i u a  ENDEAVOR
year the Iasi Sunday m Soptomber. ^  ohuwh< ncftr 2lMntorlrtan at 2:30; ----------•
RESEARCH CLUB MEETING a’clop^  JtIoi'dny ^ftevnoon. .Surviving' Mary, Helen and’ Rachel Creswell
fe a foster son, Franklin L, Trubee, te„taftained the Junior Christian
— “ V deavor, Friday evening, Games m i
Mm  W  R Watt has been spend- as the Watt farm, Yellow Springs Portable. Good as new. Will se lf for county health officials during tho last search Club will bo hold Thursday, Miss Winifred Stuckey has accept- refreshments were enjoyed by all and 
.........  ■ ......  — ‘ .....  * .................  10 days. About 640 pupils in the September 3rd at the home o f Mrs. 0d a position In'tho office o f Dr. R., officers for the coming year . wer»
The regular meeting o f tho R e-1
Ing several days visiting with Mr. and pike. The structure is 36x40 and was $30, Inquire o f Gladys Bumgarner, 
Mrs. J. P. Shaffer in Dayton.. ' erected by James Vest, contractor. U’ednrville, Ohiq. lower grades were immunized. A. E, Huey, S. Itolnes at Jamestown. elected. m
> ■
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T H E  C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D i '
KAllLIJ BULL —  KD1T011 AND fUBLiSBEB
KRHBBB—NaUoul Editorial AHoc.; Olilo Ncw«paimr Assoc,; Miami Vullt'V Press Assoc.
rnann!
Entered at the Poat Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October SI, 1887, 
as second class matter. -
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LEGAL NOTICE
POTATO BUREAUCRACY | pocket piece, is the gift of Roosevelt,
The latest American article of food to be regimented by |to the city of Chicago, Mayor Kelly,
Secretary Wallace's AAA is the humble potato. According to 
the latest legislation on the subject, a potato quota is to be im­
posed by the Secretary of Agriculture on the three million farm­
ers who raise the popular and essential tuber. . The. regulation 
.is said to provide that after December 1st, of this year, potatoes 
to be sold by the farmers must be. packed in regulation govern- 
. ment containers to which will be attached tax stamps of tax 
exemption stamps. The pui’pose, of course, is to prohibit the 
► farmer from selling more than his quota of potatoes. If ,he does 
so he will have to pay a tax which will amount to practically 
the value o f the potatoes.
The legislation opens up a broad avenue of potato boot­
legging but any person who sells or buys bootleg potatoes will 
be subject to a fine of not more than a thousand dollars. For 
a second offense he may get a jail sentence of not more than a 
year. This is something new. Not even in the bluest Volstead' 
days was a man fined or sent to jail for buying liquor. It was 
the seller who might suffer. Apparently, to buy' bootleg 
potatoes will be a criminal offense even if it was not criminal to 
buy bootleg potato whiskey.
The potato crisis is said to have been brought about by the 
fact that many Southern farmers whose cotton acreage was 
curtailed, planted, by government expert .advice, potatoes in­
stead. .This dropped the potato price over th'e country because 
of the increased supply and now-it is neceshary to regiment 
potatoes as well as cotton. And so on and on into the night.
Just how potato growers and’ potato users are going to like 
this new example of government regulation when they find 
- out about it remains td be seen. Butvit, is already evident that 
the regimentation will, not be so popular. For example, all 
twelve of Indiana’s congressmen voted against the regulation 
and Representative Pettengill, a prominent Democratic con­
gressman of the Hoosier state, is quoted as saying, “ A man with 
a garden patch ought to have freedom to market a few potatoes 
without, first asking the-pevmission of some Washington bureau­
crat.”
“ Potatoes are the poor man’s food,” he added, “ and the 
staff of life in thousands of homes. With the rising cost of 
living there ought to be at least one staple not affected by an 
artificial scarcity. I voted against the bill, being opposed to 
penalizing Indiana growers and consumers at one and the same 
time. In Indiana we grow less potatoes than we consume. But, 
notwithstanding this fact, our growers will be given a quota 
that will reduce the bushels of potatoes they will be permitted 
to sell, and our consumers will be forced to buy more potatoes 
outside the state and at a higher price. There should be a limit 
to Washington running everything.
“ No one with a garden patch would be exempt if he sold 
or swapped a bushel of spuds to a neighbor... _This is driving a 
free horse too far. Of course all persons may grow potatoes for 
their own.needs, but they won’t be permitted to sell a surplus 
.without Washington telling them how many they can sell under 
the quota-’”  — Greenville Republican.
loyal Democrat, holds a few million 
votes in Illinois in his hand, dines 
with Franklin D. and comes home in­
forming his city that a Merry Christ­
mas is assured next December 25. 
The 38 million is not loaned, it is not 
even on the 45-55 per cent basis ask­
ed of rural communities. This bit of 
TJnele Sam’s change is. to 
350 miles of Chicago streets and' 38,-
son still says he is doing it for Roose­
velt’s benefit.
The Sherrill survey report on Ohio 
state government lifts, the cover and 
as in some other reports shows whei e 
much o f Ohio’s tax money is beirg 
wasted. The latest report covers the 
administration of the Old Age Pension
and sends his resignation to his once
famous boss, the dictator. He —  -J
thinks, the idea o f 8,500,000 unemploy-1 oiire Boppinr, who reridoi it m  Himiln 
t . , , , vr „  Bold, Buffalo. Now Ydric; Adi Eife, who ro-ed on the job by Nov, 1, is a fantastic I |deB at Anthony, Kanoao; Krith Stormont,
dream. Now the Blue Eagle custo- who reside* at W»klt», Oklahoma? Hliey 
1 xtt> a A iin  ia o-nino- Stormont, who reildM at Marvel City, Okle-dian o f NRA memory days is going D; |e 8lormont( who rMlde,  ;
on a speajking trip to cover the entire Oklahoma, will take notice that Boe« v,
country at which time he will criticise Stormont, Executor of the Estate of Boaa
, _  .. Stormont, deceased, on the 1st day of Auguat,
. . .  .... , , the Roosevelt-Hopkins spending spree 1935i fllcd hl, petition in the Probate Court
Thirty-eight million, dollars, just a and expose and blow up the Com- within and for the County of Greene, and
• few pennies more than a New Deal i . . .  . WJtl ft11 th: John- state '* ohl0' tllst ,he Persrmai estate! . 1._\ ___ ,.f T>__________ H mumstic works, with an tm s JOnn- of laId decedent Is Insufficient to pay her
debts, and the charges of administering her 
estate; that she died slezed In, fee-sbnply of 
the following described real estate, nltuate In 
the County of Greene, In the State of Ohio, 
and In the Village of Cedarville, to wlt;
TRACT KO. 1. Bring part or tot No, 
35 of Georgo W. Dunlaps addition to the 
Village o f  Cedarville, the part to be con- 
veyed bring the part of said lot, the dt- 
menttons of, the same bring as follows; 
comnienclug at the "western comer of lo t  
No, S3, thence northwest ■ with the 
street fronting said Lot No. 85, 8S feet 
to the center of an alley, thence with the 
center of said alley 150 feet more tor less 
to the alley on the northeast end of said 
lot, thence with the said alley southeast 
96 feet to the north comer of Lot No, 
34. thence with the line* of L°l* No's. 3t 
and 33 In a southwest course to the 
point of beginning, excepting 'therefrom 
a piece of ground and .the shed stable 
thereon, on the northeast comer of. said 
land fronting sixteen (18) feet on the alley, 
lying between lots 23 and the lots describ­
ed, and ?1 feet on the private alley 
which lies between, the parcel of ground 
conveyed,. and D. S. Errln lots, said alley 
bring 12 feet wide, and said alley Is to. 
be left open for the joint use of the said 
Rosa Stormont and I). 8. Ervin, their 
’ heirs and assigns. Said land being con­
veyed to Uie said Rosa Stormont, contln- 
■ ing thirteen thousand seven hundred and 
nlnriyone (13,f it )  square feet more or
TRACT NO. 2; Being the North- Esst 
corner of Lot No; 35 in Dunlap's addition 
!o the Village of Cedarville, Ohio; bound­
ed on the East side by a 16 Vi foot alley, 
running from Xonla. Avenue, ,lo the Penn 
sylranla Railroad, said alley bring on the 
East side of Lot No. 24, and the East end 
of Lot No, 30 of Dunlaps addition to the 
Village o f  Cedarville, Ohio, and said tract 
being, bounded on the North side 23 feet 
by an alley running from above.said alley 
west to Vine Street, being briween Lots 
Nos. 35 and 36 of Dunlaps addition to the 
Village of Cedarvtlie, Ohio. Said tract 
being a part of tot No. 35 o f. Dunlaps 
addition to the, Village of Cedarville, Ohio; 
the intention of this deed Is to convey to 
the Grantee herein all the Interest and 
title, whatsoever, that Grantor may have 
In Lot No, 35. Above tract being ten 
and one-halt (10%) feet on East and 
West ends and twenty-three (23) feet tn 
depth." .
The prayer of ; said petition to, for sale of said 
promises for Hie payment of “the debts Slid 
charges afotesald,
The persons, first aboro mentioned will
Bing Sitigs “Two For Tonight1
Bureau. Cost o f administration of ti e 
im? r^ e department is severely criticised. The
“  ■' committee in charge of this depart-
000 men start to work that will keep ^  evidently ^  been ming ,t for
them on the pay roll until after ^  gea aa more than 13>000 
Christmas. Meantime hundreds of , |on8 are being issued, 
rural projects like the Jamestowh Pr£)bably that is the reason wby the 
school building are turned down after fund ,g exhaUsted and many worthy
pensioners did not get their checks 
for last month.
the people of that district have had 
what they considered faithful and 
honest promise. New York City has 
been given outright more than a - A fine line o f political baloney was 
hundred million dollars bes.de handcd out from the Whitehouse this
in millions that will never be repaid ^  when Dictator addre88ed
-e x ce p t  in the years to come when geyeral thoumnd ,etters to the clergy 
now taxes are levied onfall o f the o£ ^  count asUing their opinion 
people of the country The crime o f of ^  Communiatic New Deal. This 
the situation now is that rural com- ig the first' time a|nce the Roosevelt 
mumties, get little or nothing m com­
parison with-what the cities have re­
ceived. En addition rural counties
dynasty assumed control .that the 
clergy has even been given considera­
tion. . In fact from the- administration
have never been on par with urban gtand iont there haa never been any 
counties in getting relief. Thousands need for advise from that ^ t o , ,  A
on thousands of ^  heads of campaign is coming on and the min-
have been handed as much as 517.50 end mugt attention, if not
a week the past two years and not. ^  • part o f the four billion
no a lick o f 'work, i These are- but a * , - • * . u. wn„„ , „  ' • ■ _  , , slush fund Avas headed their way.
few of the things the New, Deal has . i ____
not done for rural counties.. We think we can read many' of the
ministerial comments even at this 
The continued drop of government eariy date. Having enthroned the
BUSINESS CANNOT GET ITS BREATH
With the government pouring more than four billion 
dollars into various public works, some, for competitive lines of
• business, but rhost of it for practical politics,'there is nothing 
in-the future for business but heavy taxation. We read in a 
financial paper some days ago of a prominent company that 
now finds the taxes it pays is 80 cents a share of the company 
stock. There is nothing this company can d<j) other than 
eliminate dividends for its stockholders, or increase the price 
of its products.
Some days ago Roosevelt promised a breathing spell for 
business but tefj date all that business has'discovered is the ex-
• cessive amount- of taxes now levied and more’ to come to lake 
care of the thirty billion debt, the most of • which has been 
created under the New Deal.
Whether the consumer can absorb the increase that will 
be necessary on food, clothing and other necessities of life, is 
a question yet unsettled. Plans for the January session of. con­
gress call for additional billions and no one knows where.the 
government is to get the revenue to pay-this wreckless, spend­
ing. It is certain the next, congress will authorize the payment 
of the soldier bonus,, which sho,uld have been done in place of 
what has already been squandered. Holding off payment until 
next year payment of the bonus is for no other purpose than an 
effort of the Roosevelt administration to buy the veteran vote.
Mr. Roosevelt promises business a breathing spell but 
nothing for the consumer that will be forced to pay the bill. He 
says nothing about monetary inflation, credit inflation or 
repudiation, either one of which will be necessary under his 
braintrust economic plan, All he is doing is riding into a 
mountain of debt unmindful of the future.
8. C. WRIGHT, Probate JudKo
Greene County, Olilo. 
ItoL’cr V. Rtumtonl. Executor,
Suite fiOii-8 Harries Bldg..
Dayton, Ohio.
(3-30-61 10-4) '
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f F. M. Reynolds, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Flor­
ence Reynolds has been duly appoint- 
ten President Roosevelt that 'ed as administrator o f the estate of
late of
administration | Cedarville Township, Greene . County-,
bonds in the open market certainly greatest gang o f atheists ever known 
is not very encouraging to the New under one governmental roof, the 
Dealers. With the administration Dictator now turns to the clergy,
«till spending millions each day more secking their advice. Roosevelt in 
than income, and other bond issues... bis Communistic program faces some fur,'"'r '“kv n«Ucc timt they have bm  m b. . .  , itartIc-3 defendant In said petition and thatof the government in the marking, hovt caustic comment, if we are able t o ‘ they arc required to aifewcr the same on or
fould. anyone expect a healthy market j udge tbe clergy, Protestant and lll'forc 38th day or September, a . d„  1935.
for government securities ?. The ad--. Catholic; . Communism has no place 
ministration has reduced the rate of ;n any j.jnd 0f  religion that is based
interest below that of any other on the belief in God. ■ It just will not
country? Many of the bonds do not. • • * 
briiig in income more than is neces- '
sary to m eet. taxation requirements. One of the early replies sent to the 
in many states. Some weeks ago be- Whitehouse, but not given out from 
fore congress adjourned there was that S0llrce, was from Dr. William E. 
talk of making all government bonds u mpe, Philadelphia, who said:. “ I 
taxable. From that day on there has bave writter
been less demand fot government se- bc> can hardly expect the support of!F. M. Reynolds, deceased,
(•unties. A millionaire .might have church for his 
(hat amount in government bonds at untii he has 8hown in. his public and'Ohio.
»he lowest rate of interest. Even pr;vate life more sympathy and inter- j Dated this 16th day o f September, 
figuring income taxes m the upper (.8t in the church and what it stands 1936. 
brackets where most wealthy men are f or/» 
forced to pay, the income ;is lower and , ■
the wealthy citizen still has his in- Dr. David Steele, o f the -same city,
\esti icnt. The millionaire takes the wrote: “ It is striking below the belt 
low rate of income. The average and playing politics on the low plane 
citizen with $10,000 in. bonds takes with which you have made us fa- 
his loss in income.' Yet the New mj|iar. My counsel is that you stay 
Dealers-talk of distributing the na- away from Washington as long as 
firm’s wealth. It is the wealth of the possible. The only help I can render. 
common citizen that is being distri- you or the American people or myself ‘ 
huled. He is the citizen that is ift t(i vote for the next Republican'
.v.orth less today than five years ngo. candidate who, by the grace of God,
~ ~ 7  slrn-11 be nominated.”
Hugh Johnson, breeder of the de-* -----—____
• eased Blue Eagle, did not last long Wanted—We buy and sell new and J
on his job in Now York Oily helping used car*. Bolden & Co., Steele Bldg.,'
Roosevelt spend( his four or more Xenia, O.
billion. Hugh says the WPA and ------- - -------------  -.
other. New Deal works are “ lousy”  Subscribe to THE HERALD
Bing Crosby fans will welcome 
the news his new Paramount pic­
ture, “ Two For Tonight,” will play 
week’s engagement at the Re­
gent Theater, Springfield starting 
Friday, Sept. 27. Bing, shown 
above with two members of the’ 
cast, Mary Boland, (top) and Joan 
Bennett, sings five new song hits 
in this film—“From the Top of 
Ypur Head to the' Tip of Your 
Toes.” “ Without a Word of Warn­
ing." “ Tabes Two to Make a Bar­
gain.’ ’ •') Wisli I Were Aladdin;” 
and the tPle. song. “ Two for To 
night."
Thu picture' Is a delightfully■ re 
ft calling hit of romantic tom foot
ra'v l* ’Mi' .yi'i?* 1 trqy $•(>
m: • r .C/oshy,'-
Miss Bennett and Miss Boland, 
Thelma Todd, Lynne Overman, 
“ Pop" Byron and' Ernest Cossart 
have prominent roles In the pic­
ture.
The Regent lias announced the 
sensational new RKO-Radio pic­
ture, “ Top Hat,”  starring Fred 
Astaire and Ginger Rogers, will 
follow "Two for Tonight,”  opening 
October 4.
The State theater,' Springfield, 
will show the new Katharine Hep­
burn picture. “ Alice Adams ”  four 
days starting Saturday. Fre’d Mac- 
Murray, popular new leading man 
of the screen who scored his first 
big hit opposite Claudette Colbert 
-n “ ended Lilly," plays opposite 
Mi.iu Hepburn in this new vehicle.
S. C- WRIGHT,
Judge o f  the Probate Court,
* Greene County, Ohio.
Make Our Market 
Your Market
SPRINGFIELD LIVESTOCK 
SALES COMPANY
Sherman Ave. Main 335-J
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
COAL NOTES
Strike of Coal Miners, Monday Morning, 
September 16 th, Unless an Agreement is 
Reached Before That Time, Between 
Miners and Operators
In-either case, there will be an advance in coal prices. 
If miners strike, production stops, causing shortage. If 
operators grant only part of miners demands, cost of 
production will be increased, which means advance in 
price of coal.
.1 have a large supply of following coals in yard:
Per Ton - Delivered
JACKSON LUMP, OHIO’S BEST COAL ............$5.25
PIONEER ISLAND CREEK LUMP, W . Va.........  5.SO
D AN A BLOCK LUMP, W . Va................ ........  ..... 6.50
SEMI-POCAHONTAS LUMP ...... ........................ 6.25
GENUINE POCAHONTAS LUMP ..... ........ .. 6.75
Genuine POC- LUMP, treated for dust ...... 7.00
•Orders placed now at these prices will save you money.
CALL OR SEE ME
C . L . M c G u l l i l l
TELEPHONE— 3
South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
OHIO'S 
GREATEST PERSONAL 
F I N A N C E  
COMPANY
GROUND FLOOR" 
OFFICES DCATED  
A LL  O VER  
O H IO
TOTAL 
COMBINED RESOURCES’ 
O VER
$9,000,000.00
23 YEARS  
EXPERIENCE IN 
P E R S O N A L  
FINANCE
MORE THAN 
50,000  
A C T I V E ’ - 
C U S T O M E R S
LICENSED  
'A N D  UNDER STRICT' 
STATE SUPERVISION 
sAND REGULATION,
, , 6**' <■ „r / * < ' r
STATEWIDE  
REPUTATION FOR 
FAIR DEALING
A  DISTINCTIVE 
f D I G N I F I E  D L O A N '  
S E R V I C E  F O R  
^ORDINARY FOLKS
JAMES E. CHAMBERS, Mgr.
24 C. MAIN ST., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
O A N S  M A D E  ALL O¥:BR OH1
e don’t know 
what M R . C O C H R A N E  smokes
v
and he is not endorsing our cigarette
but he is an outstanding man in-the baseball 
world and has Won his place on merit'
In the cigarette world,
Chesterfields are thought of 
as outstanding . . «
— they have won their place 
strictly on merit
.. iui iii*iu ness 
.. for better taste
©  UD, tlOMTT k  K u u  Tomcoo C0.
M ickey C ochrane— ©/ the D etroit Tigers, * 
American League Cham pions; frlayer-tnanager, ' 
tote o f  baseball's greatest catchers.
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Local and Personal J COLLEGE NEWS
Mr, W. K, Creswell has returned 
home after^ a visit with Rev. Andrew 
S, Creswell and family o f Pontiac, 
Michigan.
Mi*, and Mrs. H. H. Brown spent 
Wednesday and Thursday in Defiance 
with the latter** parents, MJr. and 
Mrs. N. N.* Prowant.
Music Notes
The Girls' GJee Club and the Col- 
lege Mixed Chorus were fully o}-- 
’ ganized this week. Twenty-eight 
s girls made an appearance at the first
Historical Mileposts 
O f Ohio
By C, S. Van Tassel ^
(Copyrighted)
I Church Notes }»*&• .UfiawinawMmiMumt/
) Mrs. C. H . Crouse Ohio Adopts U. S. WILL FEED 1,000 LAMBS
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a, m. Lesson: 
“John" (3 John). Golden text: “ Be-
Died Suddenly P r m l t r t r  ! Howard Smith, near Selma, well-s ' - O '  1 1 known farmer" and stock feeder, has
W e d f i e s d a v  F v p  * 'ordered 1,000 Montana lambs fo r  fall
"  B re e d e rs  a n d  H a tc h e ry m e n  T o  and winter feeding. Mr, Smith has
.'specialized in lamb feeding for 
I several years,
Take Pari in B re d  Im­
provement Effort
Mrs. ,F. A , Juriqit la spending a 
week in- Pittsburgh, Visiting her son 
Elmer Jurkftt, who Is employed in
Mrs. Hottie Crouse, 59, wife o f
. i » . ,  , --------------— - .  , .  . . . . . .  „  Charles H. Crouse, local grocer and?hold, mutate not that which is evil, , ’  . .  , , « ... . , . ., . ;  ... . . ___. -'■m eat dealer, died suddenly Wednes- Organized poultry breeders andThe Mexican War was not popular out that which is good. He that doeth niwv„t m.QA * 11 .^* . , , . A, . • , , _
;glee club rehearsal and thirty stu- ! in 0 hio and the Northern States, but good is o f God; he that doeth evil ;attack of heart gh l h ^ n o ^ t  C olu S u s to t S ^ p I r t t n  W ^na-
den s am enrolled m the mixed chorus. , lhe country eventually made ,t a com- . hath not seen God.' (3 John 11). : been in the best o f health fop some liona, >unifoTm poultr£ impr0Vement
Hie Orange and Blue Serenades, mo„  cause, The Wl.igs o f Ohio de- Morning Worship at 11 o'clock The time but her condition not r<J_ lan sponsored ^  £  Depart-
the college girls' quartette, has been d l .,ed that the annexation o f Texas 'sermon, theme ,s “ The Unforgiving. garded 8(,rioua. She was ill but a few  ment of Agriculture, 
re-oiganized this year as follows; j was jn the interest o f perpetuating Debtor, • minutes before death
first soprano, Anna '  Jane Wham; J slavery. But Mexico had long shown Junior Christian Endeavor will meet
that city. A
Mrs, J. W.„ Johnson left Friday for 
New Carlisle,. Pa., to  spend the week­
end with her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, the Rev. and Mrs. Herbert Main,
The Golden Rule Class o f the Mr E. 
Church will hold its class party at the 
home o f Mrs. Maywood Homey on 
Xenia avenue/ Friday evening.
Miss Martha Harley, of Rome, 
Georgia, who has been, spending some 
. weeks with Mrs. Blaine Spahr, return­
ed home Saturday.
Mr. Eugene Spencer, graduate of 
Cedarville College, '35, has entered 
Western- Theological Seminary in 
Pittsburgh, Pa. „ ( tr‘*
The/Mandard Bearers.of the M. E, 
ChurcVTiejja the first meeting of the 
season at the home o f Mrs. Paul Orr 
Wednesday night. Assisting Mrs. 
Orr, was hostess, was Miss Winifred 
Stuckey.
Those from Cedar C liff Chapter D. 
A. R.' that attended the south-west 
district meeting o f the D. A. R. in 
Oxford, O., Wednesday, were: Mrs. 
Fred Townsley, regent; Mrs. Harry 
Wright, Mrs. Raymond Williamson, 
Mrs. Melvin McMillan, Mrs. Frank 
Creswell, Mrs. Frank Townsley, Mrs. 
Edith Blair, Mrs. Paul Townsley, Mrs. 
W. W. Galloway, Mrs. Ralph Towns- 
ley, Mrs. Fred .Dobbins, Mrs. .Lewis 
McDorman, Mrs. Ethel Buck and Mrs, 
David McElroy.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Townsley/ of 
Cedarville, O., and Mrs. Jeanette 
Waddle, Columbus, O., were in ■ Ches­
ter the early part o f  the week in 
search o f facts relating to their fore­
bears.., Mrs. Townsley and Mrs. Wad­
dell, who are' sisters, are descendants- 
of the Hat-bison family, while Mr. 
TownSley’s ancestors yvere the McMi.l 
Ians. Both families were prominent 
in Chester county a  hundred years 
years : ago. — Chester, S. Carolina 
Reporter.
Mrs. Ed Hamilton was hostess to 
fourteen members o f the Home Cul­
ture Club and* fifteen guests Tuesday 
afternoon. Mrs. J. S. West, -retiring 
president, presided and the new [o ffi­
cers were installed. Mrs. W ., C. Iliff, 
president;'. Mrs. Della Johnson, vice 
president; Mrs. Cora Trumbo, secre­
tary; Mrs. C, E. Masters, treasurer. 
Mrs. Trumbo reviewed the work of 
the club the past year, both funds and 
books being presented to Cedarville 
Library. Mrs. H. H. Brown, played a 
piano solo and. Mrs. J. C. Townsley 
read An interesting paper on “ What Is 
Going On This Month.”  Mrs. Richard 
McClelland, Xenia, sang two groups 
of songs. A social hour followed the 
program, “ Guest Day” will bo cele­
brated in October with Mrs. D. R. 
Guthrie as hostess, Rev. R. A. Jamie­
son will give an address.
second soprano, Phyllis Robe;, first 
alto, Dorothy Anderson; second alto, 
Harriet Ritenour. All the girls are 
taking voice lessons and a successful 
year is anticipated.
„ Y. M.—  Y. M. Mixer
The annua,} Y, M.— Y, W, Mixer 
was held in the Alford Memorial Gym­
nasium, Tuesday, September 24.
Through the efforts of the social 
chairmen and program chairmen of 
the two organizations, the evening 
was made quite enjoyable, for the 
guests, and after the freshmen- had 
made their contribution to the eve­
ning’s success, everyone jefty feeling 
that he was a little better acquainted 
with his fellow*" students. ,
When the pro­
gram gets under way, the result will
. .. .... j iTHe deceased was bom  February 4, bo that Ohio farmers may buy chicks
a spirit o f insolence toward the at b;30 m.the Pnmary room |1870, in South char]eston> the daugh. md hretlding stock on government
United States and had crossed over The Query Club will meet at 6:30 j ter o f j ames Et Landaker, that place grade 
the Rio Grande, and on ' May 8th, P- ni. in the Sabbath School room. L nd Elizabeth Moore Landaker, form '
1846, opened battle against General This club is under the direction o f j erty 0f  Cedarville. ~She 7 r  tee^last sodation^G. S°’V ick e ^ fiS d  manajtr’
Glenn.a Basore. All college stu- surviving member of her family, is the official state agency named byTaylor,
In response to President Polk's re­
quest for three regiments from Ohio, 
Governor Bartley issued his proclama­
tion May 20, 1846, and the forces es­
tablished a rendezvous at Camp
dents are invited.
* Union Evening Service at 7:30 in 
the Methodist church. Sermon theme: 
“ A Living Sacrifice.”
1 The regular monthly meeting of
Washington, near Cincinnati. With- the session will be held Monday at 
in ten days after the President’s call,' P- m- >n the Men’s Bible class 
three thousand from Ohio were on roonl-
their way to, this camp, the three Mid-week Service on Wednesday at 
regiments were organized. Altogether 7:30 P* ni. The subject is “ The Ten 
there were about seven thousand , Virgins.”
officers and men from Ohio in this I The High School group will meet in
War.
The first regiment
Dramatics Club
/file dramatics d u b , which was or­
ganized the second semester o f last 
year under, the supervision of Dean |men participated 
Heintz, had its first meeting Tuesday.
Harriet Ritenour was elected presi 
dent for the coming year. The other1 
officers will be elected at the next 
meeting. Regular meetings are be­
ing planned and it is hoped that a 
number of successful plays and the 
development of undiscovered talent; 
will be a part of the club’s program.
.the basement of the church at 7:30
__ ____ o f volunteers _P- m. on Wednesday for a devotional
under Colonel Alexander M. Mitchell meeting followed by a business meet- 
reached Mexico in July, and appeared *n£-
before Monterey August 19th, and in I Pre-Communion services will he 
General Taylor's command, entered held.next Friday at V:30 p.,m. and on 
many engage- , Saturday at 2 P -,M• The sacrement
the town-under heavy fire. The regi- |Of the Lord's Suppey will -be observed 
ments and was mustered out June 15, ,on Sabbath, Oct. -6th.
1847. , [ The fall meeting of the iadj/es
The second regiment under Golonel , Presbyterial o f Dayton Avill be held 
George W. Morgan was organized ,next Thursday (Oct. 3 )! at the Pres- 
June 22, 1846, reported to General, byterinn Church in Sonth Charleston. 
Taylor, in Mexico, and did equally meetings will last all day. The
.... :..-  - Y. W. C. A.
Th’e devotions of the Y . W. C. A., t 
of September 25, were led by Miss 
Mildred I.abig. The theme was: 
Launch Out.”  The program was on 
the life of Fannie Crosby, the. blind 
writer ’of many well-loved hymns.
service. They fought at Aqua Fria 
and Buena Vista.
The tpird regiment under Colonel 
Samuel R. Curtis was organized at 
Camp Washington, in June, 1846. In I 
Mexico,- it was attached .to General 
Taylor’s Army of the Rio Grande, and 
was mustered out June 24, 1847.
The Fourth Ohio Infantry under 
Colonel Charles B. Brough was at 
Metamora and Vera ‘ Cruz. Later, a
opening session is at 10 a. in.
M ETHODIST EPISCOPA L 
CHURCH
Charles E. Hill, Pastor 
Church School,. 10 a. m. P. M. Gil­
liland, Supt.
There will be no Church Worship 
Service because o f the pastor’s ab­
sence in Annual Conference.
Her life was reviewed bv Miss Helen 
Hagamen, who was assisted by M issim>w organization was known as the 
Christine Tobias, in a vocal solo and Second Ohio Volunteer Infantry, 
the Misses Jane Frame and Dorotha . which performed Mexican service. 
Corry, who sang, “ Saved by Grace.”  ! besides these forces, three were
! fifteen independent companies; and 
] finally the Fifteenth United States 
RELIEF LIST GROWS FROM | Infantry organized in Ohio. '
regiment distinguished itself 
i under General Scott; and besides rep-
MONTH TO MONTH *Th(s
A dispatch out of Columbus this 
week quotes federal department fig­
ures showing the number on relief 
and how it continued to grow from 
month to month even in rural coun­
ties and harvest season, when there 
was an unusual amount o f  labor in 
demand for harvest. Greene county' 
had 2,731 on relief during July a|nd 
this number grew ■ to 3,170 for the 
month o f August. The increase was 
439 for the month in the face o f all 
soi-ts o f claims as to improvement of 
business, Cuyahoga-county reported 
more people on relief than any time 
the past twelve months.
resentation in the Naval. Service from 
Ohio.
The Battle of Buena Vista, Feb­
ruary 23, 1847, was General Taylor’s 
last battle, and Vera Cruz was sur­
rendered to/ General Scott March 27th, 
the. same year. The City o f Mexico 
was entered by the Americans under 
General Scott, September 14th, and 
the treaty of peace was . signed at 
Guadaloupe Hidalgo, February 
1848,
2,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. J. E, Kyle, 
Supt.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “ What 
Think Ye of Christ?”
Y. P. C. U., 0:30 p„ m. Subject: 
“Religious Education in the Home.” 
Lender, Mrs. Margaret Work.
Union Service in the Methodist 
Church, 7:30 p. m. Message by Rev. 
Dwight R. Guthrie,
Prayer Service, Wednesday, 7:30 p. 
m. 4th Chapter in the book, “ Chris­
tianizing, the Home.”  Come and 
share your thoughts with others.
Communion will be observed Oc­
tober 6. Rally Day program October 
13th. Let every member o f the Bible 
School and congregation plan to rally 
at this united service. .
C. R. TITLOW HEADS STATE 
GRAIN BOARD UNDER AAA
Springfield, Ohio
S T A R T S
F R ID A Y
ONE J j^ ^ W E E K
5 New Songs
C. R. Titlow, Osborn, has been ap­
pointed chairman o f the state grain 
board by George E, Farrell, head 
of the division, of grains o f the AAA. 
The other two members named are 
John G. Boggs, Circleville, ami Frank 
D. Brown, Attica. Guy Dowdy, state 
agent of the wheat and rye programs 
in Ohio, and Glen S. Ray, state agri­
cultural statistician, complete the 
list of appointments to the board. Mr. 
Titlow is president o f the Greene Co. j 
Wheat Production Control Associa’- 
tion, and represented the organiza­
tion at Washington In July when the 
1936 program was drawn.
STREET FREE PICTURE SHOWS 
CONTINUE TO DRAW CROWDS
The free picture shows and other 
entertainments -provided by local bus­
iness men continue to draw crowds. 
The past three weeks the weather 
has been favorable for both the Tues­
day and Thursday evening shows. 
The entertainments have been good 
will bur .ers for local merchants..
OHIO HOUSE REFUSES TO
, SUI’ORT COUNTY BONDS
EPWORTH LEAGUE
Thirty-three young people attend­
ed the .Annual Installation Service of
The Ohio House o f Representatives 
Thursday’ refused to approve a res­
olution, passed bythe Senate,- which 
provided for a constitutional amend­
m ent to permit Carey relief bond Is-j 
sues by counties without a vote of the 
.people.
} The former law permltlng install*
, ment payment o f delinquent taxes was 
l re-enacted by a vote o f .112 to2. It 
had previously passed the Senate.
Rye Program Won’t 
Affect Seedings
Places Restrictions Only 
on Part Harvested 
- For Grain
Farmers who intend to take part in 
the proposed rye adjustment program 
when it. Is finally prepared by the 
Agricultural Adjustment Administra­
tion need not let that intention inter­
fere with their fall seeding plans.
The proposed adjustment program 
does not call for restriction in the 
acreage seeded to rye; it provides 
only for a base acreage which may 
be harvested as grain, according to 
Guy Dowdy, state agent in charge of 
the wheat and rye programs in Ohio.
* As now proposed, the program calls 
for a minimum planting of 54 per cent 
of the base acreage fur harvesting as 
grain. However, It call for harvest­
ing not more than 75 per cent o f the 
bas'e acreage for grain.
Any acreage o f rye in excess of 
this 75 per cent, Dowdy says, may be 
used for hay, pasture, or olher pur­
poses, except that such acreage may
Those surviving -beside the husband the department to supervise the pro- 
are Mrs. Mildred Townsley, a daugh- gram .. The asso'ciation will be as­
ter, and two grandchildren, Virginia sisted by the poultry department o f 
and Marcus Townsley; two nephews the Ohio State University and the 
ill Springfield and a nieCe in South Ohio Department o f Agriculture. 
Charleston. Her marriage took place -All contracts o f the poultry im- 
to Mr. Crouse about forty years ago provement association with its mem- 
in Yellow Springs, She was a mem- bers have been revised to meet the 
ber of the M. E. Church in this requirements of government grading. 
P'acc“- Grade standards require that - tock
The funeral will be held at 2:30 meet certain breed specifications, that 
this Friday afternoon from the M. stock be produced under certain con- 
E. Church, the service being in charge ditions o f sanitation in incubation and . 
o fTher pastor, Rev. C. E, Hill. Burial management, and that .breeding flocks' 
will take place in North Cemetery. meet production standards in. number.
------------- -----  and size of eggs. }
SPRING I- IELD FIRM OPENS The new standards may be adopt-
LOCAL BRANCH STORE by any. state. Heretofore standards |
------ — o f one state differed from those o f [
The well known Wurlitzer Co:; another, and the terminology employ- - 
Springfield, has opened a branch ed in"tho sale o f breeding stock and 
store here' in connection with Rich- chicks frequently. confused the buy- 
nrds’ Drug Store. A fine line of cr. The new program, once it 
radios, pianos, electric refrigerators, blankets the United States, is expect- 
washing machines, and musical in- ed to eliminate such difficulties.
struments are handled by this firm ---------- ------ - -------
and will be represented here :by Mr.
Richards. The opening announcement 
of the branch store appears in this 
issue and you are invited to call at 
the Richards Drug Store for inspec­
tion.
Men Who 
Demand 
LongWear
Insist on
IMPROVING FARM
WILL OPEN OFFICE
Daniel Aultman o f this place, who 
recently passed the state bar ex­
amination following graduation from 
Dayton University law school, will 
open a law office in the Steele build­
ing in Xenia:
. P. ' H. Creswell, former United 
States Marshall, who recently pur­
chased the Amos Tonkinson farm 
south of town, is having the barn re­
built and improvements made on the 
residence. He will also have consid­
erable fence rebuilt. Mr. Creswell 
recently made a trade of land on the 
north, side of . theTarm adjoining the 
Owens farm for land east o f the lane 
that formerly was owned by the 
Owens estate.
SPRINGFIELD DENTIST WARNS 
AGAINST NEGLECT OF TEETH
Dr. G. A. Smith; Springfield dentist, 
warns that bad teeth, or no teeth at 
all give rise to many ailments. Your 
stomach cannot do the chewing for 
you. 'You cannot get’ all the nourish­
ment out of food without teeth. 
Your personal appearance and posi­
tion in life mean much to you. Con­
sult your dentist twice yearly.
This is the third of a series of 
talks on the teeth and health. Adv.
Dine With Comfort and Ease 
Amid an Air of 
Refinement • ,
THE TOW N CLUB
MRS. W. E. HYATT, Hostess
Luncheons and 
Dinners
Phone 1175
400 N. Main St. Urbann, Ohio
VOGUE SHOP 
SUITS
Pedigreed Fabrics 
Careful Tailoring 
Authentic Style 
' You'll find them hard 
to beat at
O O
Other $21.50 to $50
VOGUE'
SHOP
22 S. Fountain Avenue 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO .
CHARGE IT . . . pay one-third the 
tenth o f October; one-third the tenth 
o f each two following months.
M r.,0. A'.'Dobbins will present an 
the Methodist Epworth League Jast  ^illustrated lecture on Palestine at the 
Sunday evening. 'j Friends Church, Chesnut and High ,
The program was built around the sts,, Xenia, Sabbath evening at 7:30 notl |*c 10 mature,
theme of, “ The Abundant Life.” o’clock, Adjusted acreage, or that acreage
Each officer told how his department [ _______ - I , ___ ___  that Is taken out of the production of
could contribute to living abundantly, T, recuiar meeting of the Research i ‘VC for PT“ ln’ bc 
The Church was lit by a single tall ^  Z X Z  October i“ ~  ™ nher thC WhCat
3rd at the home of Mrs. A. E. Huey, | , ‘
instead of September 3 as printed
Oct, 4 to 1Q
4‘TOP HAT’?
Astalr *— Roper*
STARTS SATURDAY
FOUR DAYS!
SHE fOUND /OY. . 
In tlx <nn« pi dm mm atl 
m w  •Jtptcjtd W win 11
KATHARINE
E  A D A M S
(PCD MURRAY
STATE
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
cundle on the altar as Miss Ruth West 
sang, “ Are Ye A ble?”  During this 
song the officers came forward for elsewhere? 
their pledge which was read by Rev*
Hill.
As they sang, “ Follow the Gleam,” 
all the young people present came 
forward and lit their , candles as a 
symbol o f their determination to live 
more, abundantly. '
The officers are as follows:
■ President Justin Hartman.
1st Vice President, Harry Sinks.
2nd Vice President, Ruth Kimble.
3rd Vice President, Joseph West.
4th Vice President, John Richards,
Betty Swango.
Secretary, Janette Neal.
. Treasurer, Frances Kimble.
PURCHASES FARM
SUGAR 
TUNA FISH
Franklin.' Pure . . 
Cane granulated
Light meat. Stock 
up at this special price
Special Low Price!
Prunes
Finest Sant* Clara, Box $1.09
4 * 19c
A P R I C O T S  < -b .l9 e
Scratcl, Fud . 100 lb. bag $1.95
Wtnco. BiUrtiuUa, minimum* cost
Dairy Feed 1001b. bag $1.55
Wtaco. ZOft
Cookies . . Lb 15c
' l^tmon ntclaiaorcocoanul tafftta
Doggie Dinner 3 «n» 25c
Doga too* it!
Northern Tissue 5 roiu 23c
Bug four rolla, gai one for to
Kroger Leadt Again!
. Special 7 Inch
Layer Cake
Rich devil* food layer* covered 
with delidout chocolate icing
Only 2 , 3 C
Jumbo Bread "/o*f‘ B e
Orange Conner, tenant on the 
Early threshing machines all de- p rani< Glass farm, has purchased the 
pemled upon power o f horses to op- j ( c ,  Townsley farm on the Columbus 
orate them. Sometimes the horses pjjfe east o f town, now occupied by
were hitched to the ends of sweeps, 
at other times, especially with the 
smaller outfits, they worked on tread- 
bills.
Currey McElroy, / 
given in March.
Possession will be
A hearing is planned for October 3 
at Washington, by the Agriculaural 
Adjustment Administration, to de­
termine whether a potato program j 
should be developed under the Potato , 
Act, and if so, what such a program , 
should Include. ' I
Home and Peoples Bldg., Anso. De* 
posits and C. Ds and II. and A« Pre­
ferred. .Rought and Sold. Wm. H. , 
McGcrvoy, 204 E. Second St., Xenia. ?
O. 1
COLLETT FARM SOLD
j The Collett farm o f 60 acres on the 
Jamestown pike south o f town, lias 
been sold to .ft Mrs. Gr^y in James-
E " ' " - J 1"  p a a > ° r!g l t° . h ,.,C long middcl A t ta t i ,  coa.t 1..1beep $80 an ncre. A nephew o f the Ti .............. .
A disease o f horses, variously called 
sleeping sickness, 'blind-stagger, brain 
fever, and" more properly encepha­
lomyelitis by the veterinarians, caus­
ed the death o f a thousand horses a-
m
new owner, John Gray, south of James 
town will take over the farm next 
March. ' /
V
year. It is , spread by insects, prin­
cipally mosquitoes, and oceurse most 
often in tho fall o f  the year.
*
f o r  Sale— Several slight­
ly. used studio upright pianos. 
Must be sold at once. Pur­
chaser may have sam>' for 
balance due. Persons wish­
ing information, write im­
mediately to credit manager 
in care o f The Rudolph 
Wurlitzer Co., 33 So. Lime­
stone St., Springfield, Ohio.
Preserves
Peach, Strawberry, Cherry, 
Raspberry or Blackberry ,
2 ■>i“ 27c
FLOUR
SMOKED SUGAR CURED
Country Club, Buy n 
,th e  market is risiiv;
C ALLIES
5 to 6-lb. avg. LB. 23c
BREAKFAST BACON
l b . 33 c
BOLOGNA La 20C
FRANKFURTERS
L a  20C
SMOKED JOWL LB 30c
SMOKED SAUSAGE L a  20SC
ORANGES ....
California 28$ size...,, D0Z
CANDY YAM S
CAULIFLOWER
Snow White Heads
19c
LBS, I O C
LETTUCE
Iceberg
APPLES
A Real Value
ONIONS
18c 
13c
25c
10-LB. BAG 25c
2 HEADS
10 LBS.
i
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REPORT OF SALE
Monday, September 23, 1935
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co,
HOG—Receipts 518 head,
200-250 lbs, _______ __-11.80
180-200 lbs. ___________ 11^50 to 11.75
1(50-180 lbs.......................11.50 to 11.65
140-160 l b s ._________ 11.25 to 11.50
120-140 lbs. ............. 11.00 to i.1,50
100-120 l b s .________ -.10.75 to 12,00
Feeding Pigs _ -.__ l___ ll.00  to 12.26
Sows—light ______ llV-10,25 to 10.30
H eavy___________ 9.75 to 10.25
Thin _ _____  8.00 down-
Stags _________   8.50 down
SHEEP & LAMBS—383 hd,
Choice fat lambs — 9.40 
Medium .and light — ___9,00
Feeders _______ , ____ ___.7.00 to 8.25
Culls ________________ ...7.0Q down
Best fat bucks ---------—_9.0Q
Medium bucks . — - ------ .7.50
Culls _______ _— — 6.00
Fat e w e s --------------  3.25
Old ewes _ _______ __-.__2.00 down ’
CATTLE—Receipts 126 hd.
No dry fed cattle on sale,
Good grass s t e e r s _____6.50 to 8.00
Medium 'grass steers —.5.00 to 6.50
Crass h e ifers___11-----------6,00 to 6.75
Dairy h e ife rs _____ ___I'.B.OO down'
Best fat c o w s --------- -i-—4,00 to 5.25
Canners and cu tters_____2.00 to 4.00
Bulls _______  ___4.50 to 6.00
Milkers and springers— - $25 to $50 
VEAL CALVES— Receipts 88 hd.
Choice ______   __10.25 to 10.40
Top- medium ---------- !— 9.00 to 9-.50
Low medium ______ —7.00 to' 8.50
Culls and h eavy --------- —7.00 down
Receipts of live stock in all depart­
ments was higher than a week ago. 
In the hog division buying was active 
With prices slightly lower than last. 
Monday, the day’s top o f $11.80 being 
paid for a double o f 213 "pound, 
weights. ' Those weighing under 200 
lbs. and down to 120 lbs., cashed- at 
11.50 - to 11.75. • Feeding pigs sold 
within the range of 11.00 to 12.25. 
Sows sold about steady with last 
week, the top being 1Q.30.
In the cattle division prices were 
about steady with a week ago, the 
bulk of grass steers realizing 6.50 to 
8.00, while fat heifers of the/ grassy 
kind a ready sale at from 6.00 to 6.75. 
Fat cows brought 4.00 to 5.25.
Veal, calves were in strong demand 
at prices nearly a dpllar higher than 
last week, good And choice kinds cash­
ing at 10.40 with medium kinds at 
7.00 to 9.00.
• Fat lambs were in. strong demand 
with prices somewhat higher than 
last week, top ewe and wether lambs 
selling at 9.40, while medium grades 
found ready sales at $9.00. Bucks 
sold from 9.00 down.
j (HUTU AllY OF MISS ELSIE McCOY
I By the passing o f Miss Elsie Mc­
Coy, Cedarville lost one of its most 
beloved characters, Elsie was born 
yj Cedarville, March 11, 19U- At the 
age o f six she entered the Cedarville 
Public Schools. Even, at this early 
age her kindly disposition was mani­
fest. Year after year she. continued 
to make friends. She was graduated 
from Cedarville High School in the 
class of 1029. The following year she 
entered the Normal Department of 
Cedarville College. After attending 
College for one year she entered the 
employment o f  H, JEL Brown's Drug 
Store, Cedarville, Ohio, and later 
Payne’s Restaurant, Trebein, Ohio. 
She was sjtill here when she met her 
death. Returning from Columbus, 
Thursday, September 14, with .a com­
panion she was fatally injured when 
the car of which she was an occupant 
sideswiped a freight train at the 
South Charleston crossing. Funeral 
services were held at the home of 
her parents. She is survived by her 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs, Wil­
liam McCoy, a brother, Gilbert^-4’24 
S. Center St., Springfield, Ohio' and a 
sister, Mrs. Robert Hays, Cedarville, 
Ohio. W e who knew Elsie extend, to 
her family our heartfelt sympathy. 
We would all like to have the .char­
acter and reputation which was 
Elsie’s. Our' lives are richer because 
we knew her and we hope/ that some­
day we may meet-her again and tell 
her that she holds a great place in 
our hearts.
Edgar Brigner.
j ,;" "  1 ' 1 ^LarjBOBj
; IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
m To Tour Leading
Temperance Notes
Sponsored by Cedarville'W. C. T.. U.
\ A Pittsburgh, P., magistrate before 
sentencing a man recently for drunk­
enness, discovered the man was on re­
lief and said: “People on relief ought- 
to find something bettePrto do than 
get drunk.”  ,
“ A drunkard may reel along on his 
feet, an unpleasant but harmless ab­
ject.' . But when he reels on pneumatic 
tires -behind the steeringrwheel o f a 
high-speed car he is a public menace,’ ’ 
says the. New York Times, in a re­
cent editorial, entitled, “ Blood Will 
Tell,”  dealing with the drinking 
driver prolem.
F a r m  L o a n s
41/2% IN TER EST
M v e  to  too  year** No M ock  to  l»uy. No 
ilou lifc . llnbllM y« N o iil»*friict* P rom p t 
epi»rolMi!ft. Quick cIonIii^ .
WINWOOI) & <U
Sprliifcflelri* O hio
Attic Y o u r  H a n k e r  o r  A tto rn e y  A b o u t C l
We have near Cedarville, 
a beautiful baby grand piano, 
which we are forced to take 
back. This piano ' i s . guar­
anteed by the World’s Oldest 
and Largest Music House, 
Purchaser may pay balance 
due, either in. cash or in 
small weekly or monthly 
payments. W e would con­
sider an upright piano as 
part payment. Get in touch 
with Credit Manager at once, 
care o f T h e  R u d o l p h  
Wurlitzer Co., 38 S. Lime­
stone St., Springfield, Ohio.
With the great increase of drinking 
among' the young—especially • among 
girls and young women—every young 
people’s convention or rally should 
have an address on total abstinence 
on the program. Very few conven­
tions have had a place for temperance 
on the program since repeal. ,
1 For the few cases where “ one man’s 
food is another man's poison, ”  there 
are a hundred instances—especially in 
automobile days—where one man’s 
drink is another man’s destruction.
—  Advance.I -i -------- - ■
' “ So long as the government sells 
liquor we should not blame people 
for drinking it,” declared Rev. B. F. 
Lambj. secretary o f  the Ohio Council 
o f Churches. “ And so long as people 
drink it, the effects of drinking will 
be present. Crime is a natural result. 
There is no way to control the liquor 
business except to eliminate it.”
The old slogan is' still true, “ We 
cannot legalize the liquor traffic with­
out sin." Our government accepts 
the revenue from the liquor business 
to help reduce taxes. ( ? )  and run the 
government but whc> is responsible 
for the terrible results of this Satanic 
traffic?
Wanted—Girl or woman for house­
work, Stay at night. Week-end off. 
Phone Clifton 41-R. Good home and 
wages.
COAL, FEED, GRAIN, SEED, WOOL, FENCE, 
*  FARM MACHINERY and CEMENT
U B I K O  dFE GUARD FEEDS
SPECIAL. PRICES ON
KELLOGG HOM INY FEED 
SWIFT & COLUMBUS TANKAGE
LAY IN YOUR WINTER NEEDS
Avoid Rise in Coal Prices by Ordering 
Now. .W e Will Not Guarantee Prices 
After Sept. 1st, But Will Fill All Orders 
^Given by Sept. 1st.
Genuine No. 3. ^ocohontas ........................... $6.25 at yafd
Semi - Pocohontas ....... ....................................... $5.50 at yard
Hilo Lump ................. ........................... ................$6.25 at yard
Hilo Egg ............................................... .................$6.00 at yard
Archer Lump .................... : ..........  .......... ......... $5.50 at yard
.. • •    —-i--. •................ . r *  
JOHN DEERE FARM MACHINERY
top PRICES FOR LIVESTOCK— NO COMMISSION 
MARKET DAILY
CUMMINGS &  CRESWELL
Cedarville, Ohio
SUNDAY 1c h o o l  L esson
By IIEV p si: PITZWATEK, l). D, 
Member of Faculty. Moody Dl|>l» Institute of Chicago.
,©. Western New«pniit’ r'Un’ »».
Lesson for September 29
JOHN (THE M IN ISTER AND H IS  
PEOPLE)
LESSON TEXT—-Th lid Epistle or 
John. ■ t  V
GOLDEN TEXT—-Beloved, imitate-lift 
that which Is evil, but that wlrlcli Is 
good. He that doeth good , is o f God: 
be that doeth evil hath not seen God,— 
III John 11. ‘
PRIMARY TOPIC—A Letter From 
John,
JUNIOR TOPIC— With Ink and Pen, 
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP, 
IC—Malting Our Church Friendly.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP. 
IC—A Friendly and Hospitable Church.
„,v Jyaiiiia, L, M. Shinedor >f Ottawa, 
ami Clapper’s farm located near the
Turkey Ranches *ntersect*on °f rout<;s go and 103,
SHORTS AND MIDDLINGS — 
About 40Q women from 23 states 
attended the Rural Home Conference
Annual Meetings and Trip 
to Purdue Scheduled 
by Association
at the Ohio State University Sep- costs, yields in Ohio and other stats*, 
tember 19. ' trends in production, factor* -sUfsot*.
—- • -.. . .■■)■ ...-r ing prices, and other matter* having
Entitled . “ The facts about the a bearing upon causes leading up to  
potato situation," a leaflet, is being the passage o f the Potato Aet. It may 
distributed by the Ohio Agricultural be obtained from county agricultural 
Extension Service. It 'deals with agents.
I. Personal History.
1. He was the son of Zebeilce and 
brother of the apostle James (Matt, 
4:21). The Implication Is that his fie 
tlier was In easy circumstances, for he 
had boats and' hired servants (Mark 
3:10, 20).
2. Fie was a disciple of John the 
Baptist '(John 1:35-49). This was. a 
most valuable training, for .Inlm was 
a man sent from God (John 1 :(>), The 
liery eloquence of the Baptist no doubt 
profoundly impressed liim. •
3. H e ' was called to follow Jesus 
(Matt. 4:21, 22), lie. was first culled 
into the-relationship of a disciple. As 
a disciple he came to know Jesus per­
sonally.
4. Appointed us an apostle (Matt. 
■10:2). .Having been, tested as. a dis­
ciple,. be now la appointed ns an 
apostle (Mark 3:13-19; Hike 0:13-10).
II. His Character,
1. He was reserved. That .is, lie
was decidedly reticent about himself. 
He speaks of himself its "the disciple 
whom Jesus loved"' and “ that other 
disciple.” •
2. He possessed, a rare gift or pene­
trative Insight. Tiic truths set forth 
in his writings did not come as a re­
sult of reasoned judgment, but of pene­
trative Insight., .He was Indeed a seer.
3. - He was - thoroughly - masculine. 
Christian art does him a thorough In­
justice in portraying him as effemi­
nate. He was Intense, vehement in his
. temperament. He was truly a "son of 
“thunder,” -ns Christ deelared ■ (Mark 
3:17). . —
.111.. Some Instances of Behavior.
I. Intolerance of Irregular service 
.(Luke. 9:49.'BO). There-was-a certain 
disciple who seems to have been intel­
ligently witnessing and God had hon­
ored his testimony with power, to cast 
out devils. John forbade him because 
lie was not working with them.
•2. His righteous ' .Indignation dis­
played (Luke 9 sill-56)-, -When Jesus 
had set Ids face, toward Jerusalem 
some Samaritans refused to extend- 
hospitality to him. This'treatment of 
ids Muster so aroused the anger of 
John and James that they desired to 
call down Ore from heaven to burn 
them up. This action grew out of 
John’s great love for his Master,
3. Joh.n’s care of Christ’s mother 
(John 19:25-27). From the cross Jesus 
.beheld his mother and committed tier 
to the tender cure of. John. The In­
tense love that he had for Ills Lord 
would move him to express the tender- 
vst affection for tils mother.,
IV. HI* Third EpUtle.
This Is one of the three prTv.nl(! Epis­
tles of the New Testament .'ml. gives 
us a look Imo the early church life 
and nlso a picture of the aged npostl-. 
This Epistle consists of tlicf following 
parts:
1. The salutation (vv. 1-4). Tills 
letter was addressed to Gains, with the 
fervent wish that Ills temporal pros­
perity and physical health Would, be 
measured by the measure of tbe In­
crease of his spirituality. Ills supreme 
Joy was to bear that his children were 
walking In the truth.
2. His praise for Gains (vv. r>-8). 
This praise was for the hospitality 
which Gains showed toward some trav­
eling evangelists, In spite of the op- 
poslilon of a certain prominent mem­
ber of the church. Gains received these 
preachers Into his home, To receive 
God’s messengers Into our homes and 
send, thdm forth on their Journey fs a 
deed worthy of God. One of the host 
ways to help the truth Is to show hos­
pitality to Its messengers.
3, His condemnation of Dlotrephea 
(vv, 9, 10). The sin. of this man was 
hla over-weenlng self-confidence and 
arrogance. He loved to have' the place 
of pre-eminence; therefore, for that 
renson he refused to receive these trav­
eling evangelists and expelled from 
the church those who had received them 
Into their homes. He even -maliciously 
attacked John the-befnved pastor. His 
spirit of pride moved him to acts of 
tyranny toward others.
4, His commendation of Denicirius (v. 
12). Demetrius was perhaps the hear­
er of this letter. John gives the assur­
ance that Demetrius was of good report 
among all men. His IJfe of good deeds 
proved that lie wtis In fellowship wlMi 
God.
A tour and A field day for Ohio ~ 
turkey growers have been arranged- 
by the Ohio Turkey Association for 
October 3 and 4, it is announced by 
Mrs. Homer Price, secretary of the 
association.
The turkey growers will assemble; 
at the Swift and Company plant at 
Lima at 8:30 a. m., on the third, in­
spect the dressing and cold storage 
facilities there, and go on to vL-.it 
three turkey farms in northwestern 
Ohio.
In the afternoon the association 
will hold its annual meeting
Farms to be visited include Pol- 
locjkls turkey ranch at Delphos, 
Ames’ turkey farm at Tipton, and 
and Runs’ turkey farm at Payne.
Next day the group will separate, 
part to. go to. turkey day at Purdue 
University at Lafayette, Indiana, and 
part to continue visits to leading Ohio 
turkey farms.
Farms to be visited October 4 in­
clude those o f George Watchman of 
Defiance, Ed Weller and J. H. Purnell 
o f near Rock Creek, Fred Kahle of
STOP
A R E  Y O U
IN S U R E D ?
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
Ask G. H. Hartman
Phone> 53 CEDARVILLE, OHIO
-TO EXPLAIN-
m o t o r is t s
MUTUAL
INSURANCE
COMPANY
Columbus, Ohio
The “Ohio Financial Responsibility 
Law” and Our “Lifetime Automobile 
PROTECTION Policy”
—OUR PLAN OFFERS-:;
Annual Sayings— Nation Wide Service-^ 
■A-l Financial Security— Prompt 
Friendly Claim Service
Vic Donahey, President Carl Crispin, Secretary
Joy s
We should publish our Joys nml con­
ceal our griefs, '
The worse the passage, the more 
welcome the, port,
Joy and sorrow lire next-door neigh­
bors,
Jo.v which we cannot share with oth­
ers is only half uijoyed.
Enlhutiatm
To have true eMhusiu-mi. wo m'.•<» 
have 'fulfil, assurance, hico. ;• .
and conthh on. in .!>•! ,,'.,0 | ,<. . ■
ability"
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Frank L. Townsloy, 
Deceased,
Notice is hereby given thnt Ralph 
Townsley and Paul Townsley have 
been duly appointed as Executors of 
the estate of Frank L. Townsley, de­
ceased, latcd of Cedarville Village, 
Greene [County, Ohio. i 
•Dated this 18th day of July, 1935, 
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge o f the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio.
The World’s oldest and largest Music House in order to better serve our many friends 
and customers in Cedarville and surrounding territory, are happy to announce the ap­
pointment of
RICHARDS DRUG STORE
—————a—> c*a*a—aaag— i———awaa*M— mb— a i ^ —— ——— — — —a
A SO U R  PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE ' '
A nd  A ssociate Dealer In C edarville •
FOR THE FOLLOWING NATIONALLY ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE
R A D & O S
PHILCO— CROSLEY AN D  GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS
PRICED FROM $ 1 9 . 9 9 u P
REFRIGERATORS
KELVINATOR A N D  GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
PRICED FROM $79*50up
Pimm
W URLITZER —  MELYILLE CLARK —  KU RTZM AN N  -  W URLITZER &  SONS 
EL WOOD and JULIUS BAUER UPRIGHT and GRAND PIANOS
PRICED FROM $169.50 U P
W ASH ER S
M A YTA G  —  E A SY  AN D  M O H A W K  W ASHERS
$44.50PRICED FROM UP (Gasoline Motor Extra)
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Hohner-Excelsior and Wurlitzer Accordions Bacon and Day and MaybellBanjos 
Martin-Gretsch ,and Epiphone Guitars . Martin Saxohopnes-Trumpets and Cornets
Farny and Martin Band Instruments Selmer and Farny Clarinets
Leedy Drums— Deagaii Xylophones and Marimbas
cna$;:iii,r!iMr,;,CT^
F R E E
Complete Course Lessons With Each Instrument Sold
iaiffiM ttwa!ii»^
; * I - i ’ * -
Call at Richards Drug Store for Information or Free Demonstration on any of these Nationally Advertised 
Items. Remember all Instruments Carry a Complete Course of Instructions in Our Studio* (Private 
Lessons) at NO EXTRA COST.
TERMS TO SUIT PURCHASER IF DESIRED
B
38 South Limestone Street
CEDARVILLE REPRESENTATIVE Springfield, Ohio
RICHARDS DRUG STORE
OPEN EVENINGS
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